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Satellite-derived contemporary land-cover land-use (LCLU) and albedo data and
modeled future LCLU are used to study the impact of LCLU change from 2000 to
2050 on surface albedo and radiative forcing for 19 ecoregions in the eastern United
States. The modeled 2000–2050 LCLU changes indicate a future decrease in both agriculture and forested land and an increase in developed land that induces ecoregion
radiative forcings ranging from −0.175 to 0.432 W m−2 driven predominately by differences in the area and type of LCLU change. At the regional scale, these projected
LCLU changes induce a net negative albedo decrease (−0.001) and a regional positive
radiative forcing of 0.112 W m−2 . This overall positive forcing (i.e., warming) is almost
4 times greater than that estimated for documented 1973–2000 LCLU albedo change
published in a previous study using the same methods.
Keywords: land-cover land-use change modeling; albedo change; surface radiative
forcing; forecasting scenarios model; MODIS; Landsat

1. Introduction
Surface albedo affects the Earth’s radiative energy balance by controlling how much
incoming solar radiation is absorbed and reflected by the Earth’s surface. The global averaged radiative forcing due to land-cover land-use (LCLU) albedo change since 1750 is
estimated to be −0.25 W m−2 (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007).
However, the interactions between LCLU change, surface albedo, radiative forcing, and
climate variability are poorly understood, reflecting that regionally the radiative forcing
response to changes in surface albedo can be highly variable and difficulties in reliably parameterizing land–atmosphere interactions in surface and climate models (IPCC
2007; Matsui, Beltran-Przekurat, Pielke, Niyogi, and Coughenour 2007; Nair et al. 2007;
Pitman et al. 2009; Menon, Akbari, Mahanama, Sednev, and Levinson 2010). A number
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of modeling studies considering past LCLU change and its impacts on climate have been
undertaken (Betts 2001; Pielke et al. 2002; Kalnay and Cai 2003; Feddema et al. 2005;
Davin, de Noblet-Ducoudré, and Friedlingstein 2007; Nuñez, Ciapessoni, Rolla, Kalnay,
and Cai 2008; Pongratz, Raddatz, Reick, Esch, and Claussen 2009). In this article, we build
on the approach of Barnes and Roy (2008, 2010) that used satellite-derived albedo, LCLU,
snow, and incoming surface solar radiation data to compute surface radiative forcing estimates of 1973–2000 LCLU albedo change for the United States. Albedos for specific
ecoregions were derived by summing the product of LCLU class areal proportions and
LCLU class albedos; the surface radiative forcing was then derived as the product of the
1973–2000 LCLU albedo change and the incoming surface solar radiation (Barnes and
Roy 2010).
In this article, we consider the surface radiative forcing of projected LCLU albedo
change for one LCLU change scenario from 2000 to 2050 and only for the eastern
United States as regionally this is where the greatest future LCLU changes within the
conterminous United States (CONUS) are expected (Nowak and Walton 2005; White,
Morzillo, and Alig 2009). Previously, we observed for the eastern United States a
positive forcing of 0.030 W m−2 for 1973–2000 LCLU albedo change (Barnes and
Roy 2010). In this article, we specifically seek to assess if this positive forcing (i.e.,
warming) will continue under projected future LCLU. It is well established that the prediction of LCLU is difficult, not least because statistical contemporary LCLU change
trend data may not capture future changes in LCLU driving forces, such as socioeconomic, technological, and policy-related drivers acting at varying scales (Lambin
1997; Moss et al. 2010). Moreover, long-range (more than decadal) future LCLU
can only be meaningfully considered when coupled with future climate (Seneviratne,
Lüthi, Litschi, and Schär 2006). However, the two-way coupling between human
LCLU-induced changes and a changing climate is poorly understood, and currently
there is no integrated regional scale coupled climate–human LCLU change model that
has sufficient resolution (spatial, temporal, or class nomenclature) to be meaningfully
parameterized using regional moderate to high spatial resolution satellite data products. Consequently, in this study, we derive future 2050 LCLU using the FOREcasting
SCEnarios (FORE-SCE) model, which uses contemporary LCLU information to project
future LCLU using a semi-stochastic allocation procedure and a regional LCLU change
scenario that does not explicitly include future climate change (Sohl and Sayler
2008).
2. Data
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) Land Cover Trends project is quantifying
LCLU change across the CONUS using 1973–2000 Landsat satellite data (Loveland et al.
2002; Drummond and Loveland 2010). Landsat 10 km × 10 km or 20 km × 20 km subsets
are classified by visual interpretation, inspection of aerial photography, and ground survey
into 10 LCLU classes: water, developed, mechanically disturbed, mining, barren, forest,
grass/shrub, agriculture, nonmechanically disturbed, and wetland. The Landsat subsets are
selected using a stratified random sampling methodology within each of 84 contiguous
ecoregions (Omernik 1987), with 10 km × 10 km or 20 km × 20 km subsets totaling
9–48 per ecoregion. From these, the ecoregion LCLU areal class proportions for 1973,
1980, 1986, 1992, and 2000 are estimated (Stehman, Sohl, and Loveland 2003). The
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ecoregion areal LCLU class proportions and classified Landsat subsets defined for 2000 are
used in this study.
LCLU projection information for 2050 are provided by the FORE-SCE model which
uses a spatially explicit modeling framework to produce scenario-based, 250 m LCLU
maps (Sohl and Sayler 2008). The heritage of the FORE-SCE model is the Conversion
of Land Use and Its Effects (CLUE) model which models future LCLU as a function of
biophysical and human land-use driving forces and past and present LCLU conditions
(Veldkamp and Fresco 1996). The eastern United States FORE-SCE scenario used in
this study captures the likely decreasing distribution of forest and agricultural land and
increasing urban development (Nowak and Walton 2005; Sohl and Sayler 2008; White
et al. 2009; Drummond and Loveland 2010). Prescriptions for future LCLU classes are
provided by ecoregion-based contemporary (1973–2000) LCLU change estimates derived
from the USGS Land Cover Trends project data. The FORE-SCE model is initiated using
a modified version of the 1992 National Land Cover Data (Vogelmann et al. 2001). LCLU
class probability-of-occurrence surfaces are derived using logistic regression and individual patches of new LCLU are placed on the landscape in an annual iteration until the
scenario prescriptions have been met. A more detailed description of the FORE-SCE model
is provided by Sohl and Sayler (2008).
At the time of writing, 19 of the 84 CONUS ecoregions have both Land Cover Trends
2000 and FORE-SCE 2050-projected LCLU information generated, and these are used in
this study. The 19 ecoregions encompass approximately 1.5 million km2 of the eastern
United States (Figure 1) and vary in area from 15,917 km2 (Atlantic Coastal Pine Barrens,
ecoregion 84) to 335,482 km2 (Southeastern Plains, ecoregion 65).
Nine years (18 February 2000 to 31 March 2009) of Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Collection 5 Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function
(BRDF)/Albedo 16-day 500 m product (Schaaf et al. 2002) were used to compute the
median monthly broadband white-sky snow albedo and snow-free albedo for each of the
10 LCLU classes in each of the 19 ecoregions. The albedo values were derived at locations
defined by the Landsat 2000 classified subsets. To ensure that the MODIS 500 m pixels
contained only a single LCLU class, the boundaries of each LCLU class in each Landsat
2000 subset were morphologically eroded by 240 m (Serra 1982). Good-quality, full bidirectional reflectance distribution function inverted, nonfill albedo values (Schaaf et al.
2002) were then extracted at the remaining LCLU class centroids from the 9 years of
MODIS albedo data starting after each Landsat subset 2000 acquisition date to 31 March
2009. A total of 8158 snow and 347,464 snow-free MODIS albedo values were extracted
and used in this study.
The MODIS Collection 5 Global Monthly Average 0.05◦ Snow Cover product (Hall,
Riggs, and Salomonson 2006; Hall and Riggs 2007) from January 2004 to December
2008 was used to estimate ecoregion snow cover. For each month, a representative
ecoregion mean snow fraction (0–1) was derived as the mean of the 5-month values in
the period 2004–2008; the ecoregion mean annual snow fraction was derived as mean of
the 12 monthly values.
Monthly incoming surface solar radiation downwards (SSRD) provided in 2.5◦ × 2.5◦
cells were obtained and processed from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts 40-year Reanalysis (ERA-40) data set (Allan, Ringer, Pamment, and Slingo
2004). Data from January 1973 to December 2000 were used to derive mean monthly
SSRD climatology (W m−2 ) for each ecoregion.
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Figure 1. Leading projected LCLU class transitions due to albedo and areal LCLU change from
2000 to 2050 modeling snow conditions for the 19 eastern United States ecoregions (numbered and
colored).
Note: LCLU, land cover land use.

3. Method
The method is based on that reported in Barnes and Roy (2010) but in this study
using LCLU projection information for 2050 provided by the FORE-SCE model for the
19 eastern ecoregions. Ecoregion albedos are derived by summing the product of LCLU
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class areal proportions and LCLU class albedos, incorporating ecoregion snow fraction
and LCLU class snow albedo. The surface radiative forcing is derived as the product of the
2000–2050 LCLU albedo change and the incoming surface solar radiation. Future climate
change is not modeled – the 2050 incoming surface solar radiation and snow cover are set
the same as that used for 2000 and future climate-induced LCLU changes are not captured
in the FORE-SCE model.
The median snow and snow-free monthly albedo are computed from the 9 years of
MODIS data for each LCLU class, ecoregion, and month as


ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow = median snow albedoi,ecoregion,month
9 years


(1)
ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow-free = median snow-free albedoi,ecoregion,month
9 years

where ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow and ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow-free are the monthly median snow and
snow-free monthly albedos for LCLU class i, respectively, in the ecoregion; and snow
albedo and snow-free albedo are the snow and snow-free broadband white-sky MODIS
500 m albedo values. The impacts of any LCLU changes occurring during the 9-year
period are assumed to be minimized by taking the median as [1] and because the LCLU
class locations are defined from 9 to 48 subsets distributed across each ecoregion. The
ecoregion monthly LCLU class albedos are computed (Roesch, Wild, Pinker, and Ohmura
2002; Barnes and Roy 2010) as follows:


αi,ecoregion,month = 1 − fsnow,month,ecoregion ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow-free
(2)
+ fsnow,month,ecoregion × ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow
where αi,ecoregion,month is the monthly albedo for LCLU class i; ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow and
ᾱi,ecoregion,month,snow-free are the median snow and snow-free monthly albedos for LCLU class
i, respectively; and fsnow,month,ecoregion is the ecoregion monthly MODIS snow fraction (0–1).
The monthly LCLU class albedos for snow-free conditions in each ecoregion are computed
by setting the ecoregion monthly snow fraction in Equation (2) to 0. The median rather than
the mean monthly snow and snow-free albedos for each LCLU class is used as it is less
sensitive to infrequent but anonymously low or high MODIS albedo values associated with
residual cloud or shadow contamination.
Monthly albedo estimates for each ecoregion are computed independently for the
LCLU class areal proportions in 2000 and 2050 (Barnes and Roy 2008, 2010) as
αecoregion,month,year =

10



pi,ecoregion,year × αi,ecoregion,month



(3)

i=1

where year is 2000 or 2050, and for each LCLU class i, pi,ecoregion,year is either the LCLU
class areal proportion in the ecoregion for the year 2000 defined by the Land Cover Trends
project or for the year 2050 defined by the FORE-SCE projection model, and αi,ecoregion,month
is defined as in Equation (2). To help interpret our results the annual LCLU-induced albedo
change from 2000 to 2050 is derived (Barnes and Roy 2010) as follows:
12


αecoregion,annual =

month = 1



αecoregion,month,2050 − αecoregion,month,2000
12


(4)
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where αecoregion,month,year is defined as in Equation (3).
The monthly surface radiative forcing (W m−2 ) for each ecoregion due to LCLU albedo
change from 2000 to 2050 is estimated (Jin and Roy 2005, Barnes and Roy 2008, 2010) as


↓
Fecoregion,month = −Īecoregion,month αecoregion,month,2050 − αecoregion,month,2000

(5)

↓

where −Īecoregion,month is the ecoregion mean monthly incoming SSRD climatology
(W m−2 ), and αecoregion,month,2050 and αecoregion,month,2000 are the monthly ecoregion albedos
for 2050 and 2000, respectively, defined as in Equation (3). The annual surface radiative
forcing in each ecoregion, due to projected LCLU albedo change from 2000 to 2050, is
computed as
12


Fecoregion,annual =

month = 1

Fecoregion,month
(6)

12

where Fecoregion, month is defined by Equation (5).
Finally, an eastern United States scale net surface radiative forcing for the
19 ecoregions considered is estimated as
19


FEastern US,annual =

ecoregion = 1

aecoregion Fecoregion,annual
19


ecoregion = 1

(7)
aecoregion

where aecoregion is the ecoregion area (km2 ) and Fecoregion,annual is defined by Equation (6).
4. Results
Table 1 summarizes the MODIS broadband white-sky snow and snow-free albedos for the
10 LCLU classes derived from the 19 eastern ecoregion MODIS albedo data. These values
are included to help interpret the LCLU class albedos only; they are not used in the forcing
analysis. The albedo class values summarized in Table 1 are comparable to those described
by other researchers and by Barnes and Roy (2010).
For the 19 eastern United States ecoregions, the dominant FORE-SCE LCLU changes
from 2000 to 2050 are a net areal increase in developed land (4.4%) and a net decrease
in both agricultural (2.5%) and forested land (2.1%) (Sohl and Sayler 2008). Table 2
summarizes these changes and other parameters used in this study, for the 19 ecoregions.
Figure 1 illustrates the leading projected LCLU class transitions that cause the greatest
absolute change in albedo from 2000 to 2050 for each ecoregion. These leading LCLU
class transitions do not always coincide with the leading transitions due only to LCLU
areal change. This is because LCLU changes between classes with very different albedos
may have a greater net albedo impact than more areally extensive changes between classes
with similar albedos (Barnes and Roy 2008). For example, in the Mississippi Valley Loess
Plains (ecoregion 74) the primary areal LCLU transition is from agriculture to developed
land (Table 2, penultimate column), whereas the primary albedo (greatest absolute albedo
change) transition is from agriculture to forest land (Figure 1 and Table 2, last column).
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Table 1. Median snow-free and snow broadband white-sky albedos for each LCLU class computed
over the 19 eastern United States ecoregions.
LCLU class

Eastern US snow-free albedo

Eastern US snow albedo

0.0591
0.1258
0.1273
0.1301
0.1337
0.1354
0.1387
0.1438
0.1574
0.1938

0.3576
0.2993
0.2543
0.4323
0.3121
0.4374
0.3284
0.3283
0.5163
0.4864

Water
Wetlands
Forest
Nonmechanically disturbed
Mechanically disturbed
Mining
Developed
Grassland/shrub
Agriculture
Barren

Notes: The LCLU classes are ranked in ascending snow-free albedo order. The LCLU class albedos are shown
here for interpretive purposes only; they were not used in the described analysis. The albedos were computed for
each class i from all the valid MODIS albedo samples for each month m (1, . . . , 12), ecoregion e (Figure 1), and
year y (2000–2009) as follows:




median median αi,m,e,y
Eastern US αi = median
12 months

19 ecoregions

9 years

LCLU, land cover land use.

A total of 9 of the 19 ecoregions had a different leading LCLU transition when albedo and
areal change were considered compared to considering LCLU areal change only.
The annual LCLU-induced albedo change from 2000 to 2050 (Equation (4)) is illustrated in Figure 2 and ranged from −0.0025 in the Northern Piedmont (ecoregion 64) due
predominately to the transition of agriculture to developed, up to 0.0009 in the Southern
Coastal Plain (ecoregion 75) due to forest loss. To illustrate the importance of these
albedo changes, the mean annual incoming surface solar radiation for the 19 ecoregions
is 177 W m−2 and a change in albedo of 0.0025 with this mean incoming solar radiation
amount would induce a positive forcing of 0.442 W m−2 , which is nearly twice the global
forcing estimates due to LCLU albedo change since 1750 (IPCC 2007).
Figure 3 illustrates the estimated annual surface radiative forcing due to the FORESCE-projected 2000–2050 LCLU albedo changes. About two-thirds of the ecoregions
have a positive surface radiative forcing, but with no clear regional spatial pattern. The
19 ecoregion forcing estimates are highly correlated with the net 2000–2050 LCLU albedo
change (−0.978) and only weakly correlated with the mean annual incoming surface solar
radiation (0.269) and with the mean annual snow fraction (−0.259). The two ecoregions
(Northern Piedmont (ecoregion 64) and the Southeastern Plains (ecoregion 65)) with the
most positive radiative forcings have relatively high percentages of net 2000–2050 LCLU
change (14.0–15.0%) and relatively high incoming solar radiation (177–195 W m−2 ) and
low mean annual snow fractions (0.002–0.037). The most positive surface radiative forcing (0.423 W m−2 ) occurs in the Northern Piedmont (ecoregion 64) driven primarily
by an extensive transition of agriculture to developed land. The most negative forcing
(−0.175 W m−2 ) occurs in the Southern Coastal Plain (ecoregion 75) due primarily to
the transition of forest to developed land.
The surface radiative forcing results are mediated by snow cover and whether the
LCLU transitions are between snow-hiding and snow-revealing LCLU classes (Betts
2001; Gibbard, Caldeira, Bala, Philips, and Wickett 2005; Barnes and Roy 2010). In six
ecoregions the mean annual monthly snow fraction was greater than 0.1 and the absolute

Western
Allegheny
Plateau (70)
Northern
Appalachian
Plateau and
Upland (60)

Northern
Piedmont
(64)
Southeastern
Plains (65)
Mississippi
Valley Loess
Plains (74)
Southern
Florida
Coastal Plain
(76)
Eastern Great
Lakes and
Hudson
Lowland (83)
Atlantic Coastal
Pine Barrens
(84)
Ridge and
Valley (67)
Piedmont (45)
0.164

0.188
0.086
0.093

0.222

0.196

0.092

0.090

0.051

0.256

0.256

0.077

0.256

0.258

0.077

0.298

0.300

0.084

0.409

Annual surface
radiative
forcing
assuming no
snow (W m−2 )

0.423

Annual surface
radiative
forcing
modeling snow
(W m−2 )

160

169

188

176

180

157

202

194

195

177

Mean annual
monthly SSRD
(W m−2 )

0.150

0.030

0.003

0.033

0.040

0.181

0.000

0.002

0.002

0.037

Mean annual
monthly snow
fraction

3.0

5.0

16.0

9.0

9.0

8.0

3.0

14.0

15.0

14.0

2000–
2050 LCLU
change (%)

Agriculture to
forest
Agriculture to
developed

−0.0015

Forest to
developed
Agriculture to
forest
Forest to
developed
Agriculture to
forest

−0.0011
−0.0005

−0.0006

−0.0005

Agriculture to
forest

Agriculture to
developed

−0.0017

−0.0003

Agriculture to
developed

−0.0012

−0.0013

Agriculture to
developed

−0.0025

Annual surface
albedo change
(α 2050 –α 2000 )

Leading 2000–
2050 LCLU
class transition
by area only

Agriculture to
forest

Agriculture to
forest
Agriculture to
forest
Agriculture to
forest

Agriculture to
developed

Agriculture to
developed

Wetland to
agriculture

Agriculture to
forest
Agriculture to
forest

Agriculture to
developed

Leading 2000–
2050 LCLU
transition by
albedo and
areal change

Estimated annual surface radiative forcing for the 19 eastern United States ecoregions and ecoregion summary statistics of the parameters used in this

Ecoregion name
(ecoregion
label)

Table 2.
study.
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0.078
0.058
0.033
0.016

−0.001
0.043

−0.019

−0.010

−0.175

0.077

0.057

0.030

0.003

−0.003

−0.026

−0.030

−0.055

−0.175
197

154

162

168

181

172

155

184

191

0.000

0.303

0.118

0.108

0.002

0.037

0.284

0.001

0.008

21.0

6.0

4.0

9.0

3.0

7.0

5.0

10.0

11.0

Forest to
mining
disturbed
Forest to
mining

−0.0001

0.0009

0.0006

0.0002

0.0005

0.0001

Forest to
mining
disturbed
Forest to
mining
disturbed
Forest to
developed

Forest to
developed
Forest to
developed

Forest to
mining

−0.0002

0.0001

Forest to
developed

−0.0004

Forest to
developed

Agriculture to
forest

Agriculture to
forest

Forest to
developed
Forest to
developed

Agriculture to
forest

Forest to
developed

Forest to
mining

Agriculture to
forest

Notes: The ecoregions are ranked in descending surface radiative forcing order, with the three highest estimated annual positive and negative surface radiative forcing denoted in bold.
SSRD, surface solar radiation downwards; LCLU, land cover land use.

Northeastern
Coastal Zone
(59)
North Central
Appalachians
(62)
Laurentian
Plains and
Hills (82)
Southern
Coastal
Plain (75)

.
Middle Atlantic
Coastal Plain
(63)
Southwestern
Appalachians
(68)
Northeastern
Highlands
(58)
Central
Appalachians
(69)
Blue Ridge (66)
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Figure 2. Estimated annual surface albedo change due to projected 2000–2050 LCLU change
modeling snow conditions for the 19 eastern United States ecoregions.
Note: LCLU, land cover land use.

difference between the surface radiative forcing-estimated modeling snow (Table 2, column 2) and assuming snow-free conditions (Table 2, column 3) varied from 0.0002 to
0.0688 W m−2 . The greatest difference was in the Northeastern Coastal Zone (ecoregion
59, mean annual monthly snow fraction 0.108) which had the largest net 2000–2050 LCLU
change (9.0%) of the six ecoregions and where the primary LCLU transitions were
between forest (snow-hiding) and developed (snow-revealing) LCLU classes. As observed
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Figure 3. Estimated annual surface radiative forcing due to projected 2000–2050 LCLU albedo
change modeling snow conditions for the 19 eastern United States ecoregions.
Note: LCLU, land cover land use.

by Barnes and Roy (2010), snow exacerbated both the negative and positive ecoregion
forcings.
Although Betts (2001) established that snow has a significant land-cover-dependent
albedo and radiative forcing effect, only about one-third of the 19 eastern United
States ecoregions had significant mean annual snow cover. Therefore, the impact
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of snow at the regional scale was negligible, only changing the regional forcing estimate in the third decimal place when snow and snow-free conditions were
modeled.

5. Conclusions
This article has demonstrated the utility of regional spatially and temporally explicit data
to quantify the effects of potential LCLU albedo change on surface radiative forcing. The
radiative forcing of FORE-SCE-projected 2000–2050 LCLU albedo change varies geographically in sign and magnitude, driven mainly by differences in the area and type of
LCLU change across the eastern United States, with the most positive (0.423 W m−2 ) and
negative (−0.175 W m−2 ) radiative forcings due primarily to the transition of agriculture
to developed land and the transition of forest to developed land, respectively.
At the regional scale, the dominant FORE-SCE-projected LCLU changes are a net areal
increase in developed land and a net decrease in agricultural and forested land. We estimate that these projected 2050 LCLU changes will induce a regional positive forcing of
0.112 W m−2 . This forcing is almost 4 times greater than the 0.030 W m−2 estimated using
the same methods for 1973–2000 LCLU albedo change, driven primarily by the conversion
of forest to mechanically disturbed and agriculture to forest lands (Barnes and Roy 2010).
These future and contemporary LCLU albedo change positive forcing estimates contrast
with an estimated cooling in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in the eastern
United States due to the initial anthropogenic conversion of forest to agriculture (Bonan
1999; Bounoua, DeFries, Collatz, Sellers, and Khan 2002).
In this work, only the direct impact of LCLU albedo change on the surface radiative
energy balance was considered. Other biogeophysical and nonradiative feedbacks resulting
from LCLU change may be important. For example, changes in LCLU can modify moisture
budgets through changes in evaporation and the fluxes of latent and sensible heat, directly
affecting precipitation and atmospheric circulation as well as temperature (Bounoua et al.
2002; Pielke et al. 2002; Davin et al. 2007; Findell, Shevliakova, Milly, and Stouffer 2007;
Zhou, Dickinson, Tian, Vose, and Dai 2007; Pitman et al. 2009). In this study, future climate change is not modeled – the 2050 incoming surface solar radiation and snow cover
were set the same as that used for 2000 and future climate-induced LCLU changes were
not captured in the FORE-SCE model. Future climate is projected to change (IPCC 2007),
but the two-way coupling between human LCLU-induced changes and a changing climate is currently poorly understood. Because future climate change is not included, the
influence of LCLU change on surface albedo and radiative forcing can be isolated and
understood. More detailed development of local and regional downscaled scenario-driven
LCLU change studies and integration into ocean–atmosphere–surface models (Pielke et al.
2002; Davin et al. 2007) are needed to generate an envelope of spatially and temporally
explicit future LCLU maps that will allow for more comprehensive forcing studies to provide more definitive conformation of the LCLU albedo positive forcing trend suggested by
this research.
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